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Abstract  

Background: Glaucoma is an emerging vision-threatening disease requiring a life-long management protocol with regular 
surveillance. 

Aim: To explore the factors associated with and reasons for loss to follow-up among glaucoma patients. 

Methods: All adult glaucoma patients who attended Bridget medical Centre (BMC) Eye hospital, Enugu during a two-year period 
(2016 – 2018) were identified via the medical records. Those who had missed an appointment by at least 12 months were reached 
via their cellular phones to ascertain their reasons. Information on their socio-demographic and clinical characteristics was retrieved 
from their records. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 21. Chi-square test was done to identify the factors associated with loss 
to follow-up. The level of significance was at p< 0.05.  

Results: A total of 113 patients had glaucoma. They were mainly males, 67(59.3%), retirees with a mean age of 62.0±2SD years. 
Ninety-four (83.2%) participants were lost to follow-up. The main reasons were forgetfulness, 33(41.2%), and have not noticed 
any problem in vision, 20(25.0%).  

Male gender, advanced age, tertiary education, retiree, normal visual acuity, moderate/advanced stage, IOP of less than 21mmHg, 
more than 5 years of diagnosis and using more than one medication were associated with loss to follow-up. However, only Retiree 
and IOP of less than 21mmHg were statistically significant.  

Conclusion: The findings from this study emphasized the need for continual glaucoma education and appointment reminder, 
especially to Retirees with normal intraocular pressure. 
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Introduction 

Globally, glaucoma is the commonest cause of avoidable, irreversible 
blindness, with an estimated prevalence of 3.54%. [1] Projections from 
2013 into 2040 showed an increase by 74% from 64.3 million to 111.8 
million of the global number of people with glaucoma, affecting Africans 
and Asians disproportionally [1].  

Glaucoma is an emerging vision-threatening disease requiring a life-long 
management protocol with regular surveillance. Documented evidence 

has shown that while adherence to therapy and appointment schedule 
delay glaucoma disease progression and reduce vision loss,  [2, 3] poor 
follow up is associated with glaucoma severity and the risk of blindness. 
[4] However, patients’ adherence with glaucoma follow-up remains a 
global challenge, with varying rates of loss to follow-up regimen ranging 
from 3.6% to 60.5% [3, 5, and 6]. 

Possible factors associated with glaucoma follow-up have been explored 
across the globe. Male gender, [3] younger age [5, 6], black race [7], mild 

glaucoma disease [6], lower intraocular pressure [3], lack of formal 
education [8] and no health insurance [5] were linked with loss to follow-

up. Poor understanding of the importance of regular follow-up [3, 8, 9], 
appointment schedule difficulties [9], long waiting time [9], systemic co-
morbidities [9], and lack of accompanying person [8] were the 
documented reasons for loss to follow-up.  

An in-depth understanding of these determinants of non-adherence with 
glaucoma follow-up offers a useful guide for intervention measures that 
could improve patients’ clinical outcomes among the studied population. 
The fore-going background therefore underscores the need for this survey 
in the study area, which predominantly harbors the ethnic Ibos, a 
documented risk factor for glaucoma blindness [10]. 

Methods 

Background:  this study was carried out at the BMC Eye hospital, a 
private eye specialist hospital located in Enugu state Nigeria, within the 
tropical rainforest climatic zone. It is staffed by consultant 
ophthalmologists / subspecialists, optometrists, ophthalmic technicians, 
and ophthalmic nurses. It provides inpatient and outpatient promotive, 

preventive, curative and rehabilitative eye care services to the inhabitants 
of Enugu state and beyond. 
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Subjects: consecutive, consenting 113 glaucoma patients, aged 18 

years and above, who met with the eligibility criteria within the study 
period, January 2016 to December, 2018. 

Eligibility criteria:  Glaucoma patients who had missed an 
appointment by at least 12 months and voluntarily gave informed consent 
to participation.  

Ethics: Prior to the start of the study, ethics clearance compliant with 
1964 Helsinki Declaration was obtained from Health Research Ethics 
Committee (HREC) of the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital Ituku-

Ozalla Enugu (Institutional Review Board).  

Study design: This was be a cross-sectional, descriptive, hospital-
based survey involving 113 glaucoma patients, who had missed an 
appointment by at least 12 months. Participants were reached via their 
cellular phones to ascertain their reasons. Information on their socio-
demographic and clinical characteristics was retrieved from their records.  

Study instruments:  the pre-tested questionnaire comprised of three 
sections: socio-demography, clinical profile and reasons for loss to 

follow-up. 

Study procedure: The medical records of glaucoma patients who 
attended the hospital from January 2016 to December, 2018 were 
retrieved. Participants who had missed an appointment by at least 12 
months were identified and reached on phone to ascertain their reasons 
for loss to follow-up. Following a voluntary informed consent, the study 
questionnaire was administered after documenting the following 
parameters from the records: visual acuity (VA), perimetry, pachmetry, 

gonioscopy, tonometry, and optic disc assessment with +90D lens, as well 
as number of medications in use. The clinical examinations were done by 
the glaucoma specialist. 

VA was done with the log MAR chart. Visual field assessment was done 
with static automated perimetry (SAP), (Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer 
30-2; Humphrey Instruments, San Leandro, California, USA) using a 30-
2 threshold program (HFA30-2) with the SITA Standard strategy. The 
Goldmann applanation tonometer (Haag-Streit 900; Haag Streit, Koeniz, 
Switzerland) was used to measure the intraocular pressure of each 

participant in the mornings between 8am and 10am. Gonioscopy was 
done using a four-mirror goniolens, while optic disc examination was 
done with +90D lens. The severity of glaucoma was staged according the 
guidelines of the American Academy of Ophthalmology.  

Study definitions 

Loss to follow-up: missing an appointment by at least 12 months  

Mild or early stage glaucoma: optic nerve head abnormalities consistent 
with glaucoma, but no current defect on the visual field with SAP. 

Moderate stage: optic nerve abnormalities consistent with glaucoma and 
glaucomatous visual field abnormalities in one hemifield and not within 
5 degrees of fixation  

Severe stage: optic nerve abnormalities consistent with glaucoma, 

glaucomatous visual field abnormalities in both hemifields and/or loss 
within 5 degrees of fixation in at least one hemifield. 

Data management 

Data was cleaned, edited, coded and analysed using the Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software for windows, version 21.0 

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). It was categorised into socio-

demographic variables and clinical profile and subjected to descriptive 
statistical evaluation to yield frequencies, percentages, and proportions. 
Bivariate analysis was used to identify the factors associated with loss to 
follow up. The level of significance was placed at p- value of < 0.05. 

Results  

A total of 113 patients had glaucoma. They were mainly males, 
67(59.3%), married, retirees with tertiary education and a mean age of 
62.0±2SD years. See table 1. 
 

Variables   Frequency  Percentage  

Age    

21- 30 6 5.3 

31 - 40 8 7.1 

41 - 50 12 10.6 

51 - 60 17 15.0 

61 - 70 27 23.9 

71 - above 43 38.1 

Sex    

Male 67 59.3 

Female 46 40.7 

Educational status    

None 10 8.8 

Primary 28 24.8 

Secondary 65 57.6 

Tertiary 10 8.8 

Marital status    

Single 23 20.3 

Married 87 77.0 

Separated/divorced 3 2.7 

Occupational status   

Civil services 34 30.1 

Trading 27 23.8 

Student 3 2.7 

Artisan 2 1.8 

Farming 4 3.5 

Unemployed 2 1.8 

Retired  41 36.3 

Religion    

Christianity 100 88.5 

Muslim  13 11.5 

 
Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of participants. N = 113 

The majority had moderate/advanced stage of primary open angle 
glaucoma, for more than 5 years, with a mean intraocular pressure (IOP) 
of 20 ±9 mmHg. 

Ninety-four (83.2%) participants were lost to follow-up, among whom 
80(85.1%) were successfully reached on phone.     

Male gender, age 70 years and above, tertiary education, retiree, normal 

visual acuity, moderate/advanced stage, IOP of less than 21mmHg, more 
than 5 years of diagnosis and using more than one medication were 
associated with loss to follow-up. However, only retiree and IOP of less 
than 21mmHg were statistically significant. Table 2.   
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Variables       Yes.  n (%) 
 (n=94)         

No. n (%) 
(n=19) 

Total  Chi-sq p-value 

Age      6.0 0.3 

 21 - 30 3 (3.2) 3 (15.8) 6 (5.3)   

 31 - 40 6 (6.4) 2 (10.5) 8 (7.1)   

 41 - 50 11 (11.7) 1 (5.3) 12 (10.6)   

 51 - 60 14 (14.9) 3 (15.8) 17 (15.0)   

 61 - 70 23 (24.5) 4 (21.1) 27 (29.3)   

  ≥ 71 37 (39.4) 6 (31.6) 43 (38.1)   

Sex      0.42 0.34 

 Male 57 (60.6) 10 (52.6) 67 (59.3)   

 Female  37 (39.4) 9 (47.4) 46 (40.7)   

Education      6.10 0.10 

 None/Pri 15(16.0) 5 (26.4) 20 (17.6)   

 Sec/ tertiary 79 (84.1) 14 (73.6) 93 (82.4)   

Occupation      13.44 0.03* 

 Civil service 26 (27.7) 8 (42.1) 34 (30.1)   

 Trading  24 (25.5) 3 (15.3) 27 (23.9)   

 Student  3 (3.2) 0 (0.0) 3 (2.7)   

 Artisan  2 (2.1) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.8)   

 Farming   2 (2.1) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.8)   

 Unemployed  1 (1.1) 3 (15.8) 4 (3.5)   

 Retired 36 (38.3) 5 (26.3) 41 (36.3)   

Grades      0.74 0.27 

 Mild /Mod 28 (29.7) 8 (42.1) 36 (31.9)   

 Severe/blind  66 (70.3) 11 (57.9 ) 77(68.1)   

VA     3.04 0.38 

 Normal /Mild 51 (54.3) 12 (63.2) 63 (55.8)   

 Mod/severe 43 (45.7) 7 (36.8) 50 (44.2)   

IOP     2.75 0.03* 

 <21 64 (68.1) 16 (84.2) 80 (70.8 )   

 ≥21 30 (31.9 ) 3 (15.8) 33 (29.2 )   

Medication     0.20 0.45 

 1 24 (25.5) 4 (21.1 ) 28 (24.8)   

 >1 70 (74.5) 15 (78.9) 85 (75.2)   

*significant,  pri = primary, sec = secondary, mod = moderate. 

Table 2: Factors associated with loss to follow up. N = 113 

The main reasons for loss to follow-up were forgetfulness, 33(41.2%), and have not noticed any problem in vision, 20(25.0%). Table 3. 

Reasons  Frequency  Percentage  

Forgetfulness  33.0 41.3 

Have not noticed any problem in vision 20.0 25.0 

Believed healed 5 6.3 

Went to another hospital 5 6.3 

Told it has no cure 4 5.0 

Nobody to accompany 3 3.7 

Became blind / no need to come 3 3.7 

Dead  3 3.7 

Cost 2 2.5 

Did not get solution to problem 2 2.5 

 

Table 3: Reasons for loss to follow-up. N = 80. 

 

Discussion  

Glaucoma is an emerging vision-threatening disease requiring a life-long 

management protocol with regular surveillance. In this study, 83.2% of 
the participants were lost to follow-up. This is comparable with 86.5% 
reported in the rural south India [11], but contrasts with 3.6% in Seoul 
Korea [3] and other reports made elsewhere in Nigeria [6] and the USA 
[4]. The variations in the study definitions, participants’ socio-

demographic and clinical characteristics may explain this disparity among 
studies. Nonetheless, interventions aimed at upholding adherence to 
glaucoma follow-up should get a global attention in order to reduce the 
burden of irreversible, though avoidable glaucoma blindness. 
In this study, retiree and IOP of less than 21mmHg were significantly 
associated with loss to follow-up. This is consistent with the observation 

made in Seoul Korea [3] but contrasts with an American study [12], where 
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the advanced age group were adherent to the appointment schedule. In 

contrast as well, Ngan et al [5] reported an association between the 
younger age group with loss to follow-up. The Retirees usually have 
chronic, systemic co-morbid conditions such as diabetes mellitus and, 
heart diseases to spend on. In this study background, where health 
insurance is not universally accessible, the cost of treatment therefore 
becomes so exorbitant and in the end, the eye medications are not bought 
and the follow up visits are abandoned entirely. Restructuring the health 
insurance scheme to accommodate all citizens irrespective of their job 

status is therefore advised. Government should as well make adequate 
provision in the health budget to cater for these vulnerable groups. 

The main reasons for loss to follow-up were forgetfulness and have not 
noticed any problem in vision, in this study. The south Indian study [8] 
comparably made similar observations in addition to lack of escort. 
Contrarily, in the USA [9], long waiting time, difficulty in scheduling 
appointment, and systemic co-morbidities while in Seoul Korea [3], poor 
understanding and unawareness were the reported barriers and reasons for 

inconsistent follow-up. Given these reasons, the need for continual 
glaucoma patients’ counselling and appointment reminder via telephone 
calls or text messages to patients’ relatives cannot be underestimated in 
the study area. 

Conclusion 

The findings from this study emphasised the need for continual glaucoma 
education and appointment reminder, especially to Retirees with normal 
intraocular pressure. 
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